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ABSTRACT 
Chemical Composition and Acceptability of 
Rain Damaged, Field Dried Alfalfa Hay 
by 
Cesar Augusto Araque H., Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1984 
Major Professor: Paul V. Fonnesbeck 
Department: Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences 
Water was applied to swaths of cut alfalfa forage with oscillating 
sprinklers to simulate rain damage to field drying alfalfa hay to 
determine the changes in chemical composition, loss of yield, and 
acceptability of rain damaged hay to sheep. An additional objective was 
to develop models to estimate yield losses from experimental hay. The 
experimental hay was prepared with a 2 x 2 x 4 x 4 x 2 factorial design. 
The factors were two different cuttings (July and September), two width 
of swath {3.05 m and 4.27 rn), four times of applying artificial rain (3 
h, 8 h, 13 h, and 24 h after cutting), four levels of artificial rain 
(no rain, 12.5 mm, 25.0 mm, and 50.0 mm), and two applications of 
artificial rain (initially and repeated 24 h after first application). 
The hay was dried in favorable weather conditions during the summer 
season. Fair weather, was observed in the fall season. 
Chemical composition of the fresh forage at each of the seasons of 
cutting was closely comparable. Main factors (cut, swath width, time, 
level, and application of water) and their respective interactions (cut 
ix 
x swath, cut x time, cut x level, time x level) affected chemical 
composition and voluntary intake of the experimental hay. Samples were 
analyzed for dry matter, ash, crude protein, plant cell walls, 
hemicellulose, cellulose, lignin, and acid detergent fiber. 
No significant changes in the chemical composition occurred when the 
artificial rain was applied on the fresher forage (<3 h after cutting). 
However, substantial losses were observed after the forage wilted (>13 h 
after cutting). 
Plant cell contents (100% minus plant cell wall %) decreased while 
plant cell wall constituents increased with increasing levels ·of water 
applied after cutting, and with double application of water. Cell wall 
content of the hay increased more from rain damage during the fall 
season than during summer period. 
Most of the loss of soluble components (cell contents) occurred with 
the initial application (12.5 mm) of water. Protein content proved to 
be a poor indicator of rain damage in alfalfa hay. 
The width of the swather used to harvest the hay (P<.0001), and 
amount of water applied (P<.OOOl) were negatively correlated with volun-
tary intake by lactating ewes. 
Models for estimating loss of yield from the experimental hay were 
deve 1 oped. The amount of rainfall and other descriptive factors were 
useful to estimate of yield from specific lots of rain damaged alfalfa 
hay. 
(76 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Alfalfa (Medicago sativa) i s the principal hay crop in the United 
States and much of the world. High pr od uct ion, quality, longevity, 
pal atability, and the benefits to other crops in the rotation, make 
a lfalfa an outstanding hay crop. In the west ern United States, high 
quality alfalfa hay is considered alm os t indispen sable for feeding 
lactating dairy cattle. 
Manageable factors such as time of cutting, processing methods, and 
harvesting equipment, all affect the quality of alfalfa hay. Van Soest 
(p. 139, 1982) stated, "cutting, wilting, and field drying of hay 
involves losses through plant re spiration, microbial activity, and 
mechanical action that result in a se lective loss of the most nutritive 
components." 
Rain damage to alfalfa while it is drying in the fi e ld is an 
unavoidable and an unpredictabl e probl em. Farmers desiring to harvest 
their alfalfa at the mos t desirabl e stage of maturity are often the 
victims of rain damage. Quality of the forage decreases as the plant 
advances in maturity wh en farm ers delay cutting to wait for more 
favorable weather. 
Information obtained from the few experiments where rain damage was 
incidentally observed on field drying hay is not enough to estimate the 
rain damage from a sample of a specific lot of hay. Shepherd et al. 
(1954) recovered only 63.4% of the dry matter from rain damaged hay and 
52% of the net energy compared to the original fresh plant material. 
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For optimum alfalfa hay quality it i s necessary to minimize the loss 
of nutrients during curing and harvesti ng. To do this farm ers must 
avoid producing weather damaged hay. 
Saiady et al. {1982) showed that the chemical composition of the hay 
was altered by. leaching. The content of lipids, available carbohydrate, 
so luble ash and crude protein decreased leaving an increased 
concentration of cell wall constituents. The residual hemicellulose and 
total lipid were less digestible. 
Collins {1982) found a 8.4% decrease in alfalfa leaves when alfalfa 
hay was wetted during the drying period. Crude protein incr eased 2.7 
and ~9 percentage units in alfalfa and red clover, respectively. Total 
nonstructural carbohydrate was notably reduced. Neutral detergent fiber 
increased when compared with the control. A significant loss of 
nutrients can be expected when l egume forage is rained on when being 
dr-ied on the field. 
Church {1978) indicated that quality of field-cured hay are 
adverse ly affected by stage of maturity at cutting, moisture content, 
weather conditions at harvesting, and by methods of harvesting. He 
recognized that leaching from rainfall is the most destru ctive and 
uncontro llable factor. 
The objectives of thi s research were to: 
(1) Estimate losses of nutrients and yield from field dried alfalfa 
hay caused by artificial rain leaching. 
(2) Estimate the acceptability of rain damaged alfalfa hay to 
sheep. 
(3) Development mathematical models to estimate yield, nutrient 
losses, and relative value of rain damaged alfalfa hay. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Factors Affecting Alfalfa Hay 
During Harvesting 
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Because farmers are unable to control weather, they are likely to 
exper 1ence rain damage to some alfalfa hay while it is drying in the 
field. This rain damage can seriously affect both quality and quantity 
of the hay. Respiration, leaf losses, and leaching are the main source 
of nutrient losses during hay-curin g (t~urdock, 1964; Jarrige et al., 
1981). 
Moser (1980) cited the foll owing ways in which rain can aff ect 
forage quality during field curing: 
(1) Prolong the life of plant cells, thus continuing respiration. 
(2) Leach soluble nutrients from dried plant cells. 
(3) Indirectly cause cons iderable leaf los s. 
(4) Produce an e"nvironment favorable for microorganisms that cause 
fermentative losses . 
Respiration losses . Immediately after cutting, plant cells remain 
alive. Plant processes and enzymes remain active. There is a loss of 
s tarch, sugars, fructosan s, other readily available carbohydrates and 
organic acids as a consequence of the respiration of living plant cells 
(Moser, 1980). 
Melvin and Simpson (1963) f ound that as ryegrass dried, the 
respiration rate decreased. Gre enhi 11 (1959) pointed out that as the 
moisture content of the alfalfa plant reaches 35%, all cell respiration 
activity ceases. 
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Wilkinson and Hall (1g65) studying the respiration rat e of c ut 
alfalfa under controlled co ndition s , concluded re s pir ati on rate 
increased with an increase in either moi s ture content or temperature or 
both. However, Sullivan (1 g73 ). sugg es ted that the r espirational 
functions of the plant cells is the main cause of loss of carbohydrates 
when the cut forage is exposed to the air. 
Leaf shattering losses. Leaf shattering, especially with l egume 
hay, can be one of the most serious losses at harvest time. Leaf 
shattering losses increase markedly when dry forage is handled (Moser , 
1g8o). 
Shepherd et al. (1g54) reported that during alfalfa curing there was 
a loss of 30% of dry matter. Ten percent and twenty percent represented 
losses from respiration and shattered leaves, respectively. 
Shepperson (1g60) condemned leaf shattering for a decline in crude 
protein during curing. 
Wilson and Minson (1g80) pointed out that animal production (meat, 
mil k, wool, etc.) will decline if there is a higher proportion of stem 
in the pasture. Leaves contain 60 to go% of the proteins and vitamins 
of the hay (Hall, 1g8o) . 
Leaching losses. Palatability and nutritional value of a crop can 
be substantially reduced by adverse weather conditions, specifically 
rainfall, duriilg field drying (Hayhoe, 1g73). 
Murdock and Bare (1g63) us ed sprinkler irrigation to simulate a 11.4 
mm rain on curing meadow fescue and timothy. Losses in crude protein 
and nitrogen-free extract content were over 50% of the original. On the 
other hand, Hart and Glenn (1g6 7) pointed out that protein losses were 
not significantly correlated with the amount of rainfall but leaching as 
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well as high humidity wer e sign i f icant causes of reduced digestible dry 
matter . 
LeClere and Breazeal e (1908) and Ca ll in s (1983) reported that 
cons iderable losses of nut rien ts occur wh en rain fall s on the dried hay. 
Guilbert and Mead (1931) analyzed three lots of bur clo ve r hay, 
which had received no rain, 7.9 mm r ai n, or 19.8 mm rain during fi e ld 
curi ng. Total digestibl e nut rient content of the three lot s was 62, 56, 
and 54% and digestible protein content were 13 . 1, 11.8, 11.4%, 
respectively. The digest ibility of all prox imate com ponents , except for 
crude fiber, decreased. 
Slack et al. (1960) reported a yield of 50 to 76% of the available 
dry matter for rain damaged hay compared to 76% or greater for non-r ain 
damaged hay. 
Co ll ins (1982) compared the influence of wetting on the composition 
of alfalfa, red clover-, and bird sfo ot trefoil hay and noted that leaf 
percentage decreased most for alfal fa . In vitro dry matter di9est-
ibi lity was reduced for red c lover and birdsfoot trefoil. Leaching 
reduc ed total nonstru ctu ral carbohydrate (available carbohydrates) and 
increased the concentrat ion of neutral detergent fiber (cell walls) for 
a ll speci es of hay. Nitr oge n concentration was increas ed for alfalfa 
and red clover. Collins (1983) found that time and amount of water 
applied to legumes during field curing would vary ~he nutrient losses. 
More important effects were cited by Sa iady et al. (1982) in which 
they obtained a reduction in the diges tibility of hemi ce llul ose , tota1 
lipid and available carbohydrate of rain damaged field dried alfalfa 
hay. 
Voluntary Intake of Rain Damaged 
Alfalfa Hay 
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Shepherd et al. (1954) compared the pre se rved forag e from four 
different methods of harvesting (field-cured, barn - dried, dehydrated 
hay, or grass silage) with a f eeding trial. It was found that rain-
damaged field cured hay was the least palatable. Cows maintained normal 
hay intake and normal levels of milk production with all the 
experimental forages except for rain-damaged field-cured hay. 
Jarrige et al. (1973) pointed out that leaf loss, leaching by rain, 
respiration, and fermentation can decrease concentrations of soluble 
constituents with simultaneous increase in concentration of cell wall 
constituents, consequently reducing the intake by the animal. However, 
Sai ady et al. (1982) found no apparent preference by growing 1 ambs when 
consuming rain damaged and undamaged alfalfa hay. 
Chemical Analysis 
It is commonly assumed that chemical composition determines 
nutritive value of f orages. Chemical estimates of quality are very 
use ful and form the basis of mos t routine evaluations . However, they 
may not always predi.ct adequately the true biological quality of the 
feed. Live animal experiments are the most accurate method of 
determining the feeding value of a forage, but biological tests of feed 
quality are usually long, tedious, expensive, and impractical for 
routine use . 
Chemical characteristics and components of feedstuffs, that 
contribute to nutritive value have been studied for more than 170 years 
(Einhof, 1805a,b). Tyler (1975) documented its development. 
Rubbing, sieving, and washing of the ground plant mat er ial in a 
sieve was the first attempt at chemical analysis. Water was used in the 
process until no starch could be recovered in the water passing through 
the sieve. Fiber was the name given for the material retained on the 
sieve; and the mater.ial passing through was thought to be nutritive 
matter ( E i nhof, 1805 a, b). 
The proximate analysis has been the most generally used chemical 
method for describing feedstuffs in spite of the fact that the informa-
tion it gives may be of uncertain nutritional significance or may even 
be misleading (Crampton and Harris, 1969). Even though the proximate 
analysis system has been accepted throughout the world, there are 
certain limitations that were subject to criticism, namely, the 
dete~mination of crude fiber (Schneider and Flatt, 1975; Todd, 1g51; 
Hallsworth, 1950; Gallup and Hobbs, 1944), ether extract (Fonnesbeck, 
1976; Jordan and Hall, 1900; Fraps and Rather, 1912; Cook et al., 1952; 
Crampton and Harris, 1969; Roberts et al., 1963), nitrogen free extract 
(Morrison, 1g56; Norman, 1935; Fonnesbeck, 1976) and ash (Schneider and 
Flatt, 1g75; Pomerang and Meloan, 1971; Church and Pond, 1976). It has 
been very difficult to overcome the archaic proximate analysis system 
even though improved analyses are available (Van Soest, 1g82). 
Many scientists have been studying the problem of error in 
estimation of crude fiber. Crampton and Maynard (1g38) developed 
methods to determine cellulose and lignin but their methods were never 
adopted. 
Detergent .fiber methods. Van Soest (lg63) suggested that plant 
fiber could be prepared for a lignin determination by using an acid 
detergent solution (1 normal sulfuric acid plus 2% cetyltrimethyl-
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ammonium bromide) and boiling the sample for one hour, then collecting 
the residue in a filter crucibl e . The acid detergent fib e r (ADF) 
residue is composed mainly of lignin and cellulose since mo s t of the 
cell contents and hemicellulose are removed by the acidic detergent 
(Colburn and Evans, 1968). 
Lignin is determined by a 72% sulfuric acid digestion of the ADF 
residue for three hours. (Van Soest, 1963; Van Soest and Moore, 1965). 
The residue remaining after washing and drying is weighed and ashed. 
The loss in weight during ashing approximates the lignin and is referred 
to as acid detergent lignin or more specifically as acid tnsoluble 
1 ignin (AIL). 
Van Sees ~· and Wine (1967), attempting to separate cell wall 
constituents, presented a new method called "Neutra 1 Detergent Fiber". 
This method partitions plant dry matter into neutral detergent fiber 
(cell walls) and neutral detergent solubles (cell contents). This 
analysis has been considered to be a practical separation of cell wall 
constituents (cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin) and the cell 
contents (lipids, sugars, organic acids, nonprotein nitrogen, pectins, 
soluble proteins, etc). The latter constitutes readily soluble portions 
within the plant cell (Van Soest, 1965). 
In the Van Soest system, the percentages of the structural 
carbohydrates of the cell walls (cellulose and hemicellulose) can be 
calculated by difference (Keys and Van Soest, 1970). Hemicellulose is 
calculated as NDF% minus ADF% and cellulose by ADF% minus lignin%. 
Plant cell walls. Fonnesbeck (1976) proposed modifications to the 
chemical system for partitioning plant dry matter that have certain 
advantages over the Van Soest's system (Christiansen, 1979). This 
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modified system is very si milar to the neutral detergent procedure of 
Van Soest. Cell wall determination is carried out at pH 3.5 with the 
addit ion of sodium lauryl sulfate, following digestion with pepsin for 
24 hours. Nitrogen content of the fiber is reduced and the filtering 
problems caused by excess starch and protein in energy feed s and protein 
supp lements are eliminated. 
In the Fonnesbeck analysis, hemicellulose is extracted from the 
plant cell wall residue by refluxing it with 4% sulfuric acid for one 
hour. The residue contains lignin and cellulose. Later on this portion 
is treated with 72% sulfuric acid at room temperature for 3' hours to 
dissolve cellulose and to isolate lignin. Lignin is determined as loss 
in weight on ashing, the remaining portion is considered as acid 
inscluble ash (Fonnesbeck, 1976). 
Crude protein. Protein is a fraction of the cell content of the 
plant tissue. Protein quality is measured by the ratio of indispensable 
amino acid and its efficient utilization by the animal. The more nedr ly 
the proportions approach the physiological needs of an animal specie for 
amino acids, the higher the quality of the protein (Lloyd et al., 1978). 
The most widely used nitrogen determination is based on the method 
of Johan G. C. T. Kjeldahl. Kje ldahl procedure consists of digesting a 
weighed sample with boiling concentrated sul furic acid to which sodium 
or potassium sulfate is add ed to increase the boiling point of the 
digestion mixture. A catalyst (copper, selenium, or mercury) is added 
to facilitate the oxidation of the samp le. The nitrogen of the sample 
is converted t o ammonia, which is held in the acid solution as ammonium 
sulfate. To remove the ammonia, the so lution is made strongly alkaline, 
and if mercury has been used as a cata lyst, it is removed from sol ution 
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as the sulfide. The alkaline solution is then boiled to liberate the 
ammonia. This ammonia is collected in standard acid and the excess acid 
titrated with standard alkali. This gives a figure for nitrogen in all 
forms, except nitrate and nitrite nitrogen. Two assumptions are made in 
calculating the protein content from the nitrogen. First, that all food 
protein contains 16% nitrogen, and second, that all the nitrogen of the 
food is present as protein. Neither assumption is totally true. 
Church and Pond (19 76 ) indicated that this method does not 
distinguish one form of nitrogen from another, so, one can not tell if a 
feed mixture has urea or protein. The percentage of nitroger\ is then 
exp ressed in terms of crude protein (CP% = N% x 6.25). 
Ash. Ash determination consists in the ignition of the sample at 
600 C to burn off all organic material. Ash per se, is the inorganic 
material which does not volatalize at such a temperature (AOAC, 1965). 
Schneider and Flatt (1975) mentioned possible inaccuracies of this 
method and consisted in th at the ash may contain carbonates and sulfates 
which are formed by oxidation to organic compounds. 
Ch urch and Pond (1976) noted that some mineral e l ements such as 
chlori ne, iodine, and selenium are volatile and are lost during ashing. 
Dry matter. Dry matter determination consists in the amount of 
mater ial left after the removal of the moisture. Such moisture removal 
is achieved by the volatilization of moisture from the sample originated 
by heat (AOAC, 1960). As it can be seen, water determination of a 
feedstuff is done to permit the ca lculation of the solid materials in 
them, rather than to determine a nutritive component. 
Near-Infrared Reflectance 
Spectroscopy (NIRRS) 
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Infrared reflectance spectrophotometry is gaining considerable 
attention as a rapid automatic analysis of feeds and forages (Norris et 
al., 1976; Branine et al., 1983). When this system is applied to 
forages, prediction equations have been developed with correlation 
coefficients of 0.99 for crude protein, 0.98 for neutral detergent 
fiber, 0.96 for acid detergent fiber, 0.96 for lignin, 0.95 for in vitro 
dry matter digestibility, 0.88 for in vivo digestibility, and 0.80 for 
dry matter intake (NoN"is and Barnes, 1976). 
Shenk et al. (1979) reported that NIR can predict the chemical 
composition of forages with less error than wet chemistry. 
Ward et al. (1982) found out that infrared analysis could provide 
accur·ate and rapid estimates of crude protein, acid detergent fiber, and 
lignin content of forages. They also mentioned that this system may be 
as useful as conventional chemical analyses in predicting forage intake. 
Holechek et al. (1982) found correlation coefficients for infrared 
calibrations for crude protein, acid detergent fiber, and lignin of 
0.99, 0.95, and 0.89, respectively. At the same time, they suggested 
that NIR system can accurately predict crude protein and in vitro dry 
matter digestibility for forage samples grazed by cattle on range 
conditions. 
Branine et al. (1983) found an overall correlation of 0.80 for crude 
protein and 0.62 for in vitro dry matter disappearance with several 
species of forages native to western rangelands (grasses, shrubs, and 
forbs). 
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METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
Design of Experiment 
Alfalfa hay was harvested and treated with artificial rain according 
to a 2 x 2 x 4 x 4 x 2 factorial arranged experiment. Factors were two 
different cuttings of alfalfa (July and September); two widths of swath 
(3.05 m and 4.27 m); four times of applying artificial rain (3 h, 8 h, 
13 h, and 24 h after cutting); four levels of artificial rain (no rain, 
12.5 mm, 25.0 mm, and 50.0 mm); and two applications of artificial rain 
(only once and repeating the four levels of artificial rain 24 h after 
first application). 
Fielrl Plot Arrangements 
Fresh alfalfa forage was obtained immediately after cutting from a 
private farmer located at Smithfield, Utah. Second and third crops were 
collected in 1982 on July 31 at 9:40 a.m. and Sep tember 22 at 10:00 a.m. 
(early bloom), respectively. This represents summer and fall hay drying 
condit ions. Both cuttings were taken from the same area of the same 
field. 
The alfalfa selected for this experiment was cut with swathers of 
3.05 m and 4.27 m width. The wider swath was followed by the narrow 
swather on the adjacent swath to minimize differences in quality of the 
fresh forage. 
The freshly cut swath was placed on plastic sheeting (8 m x 3m) 
then rolled up to mairytain the distribution of hay in the swath. It was 
then transported to the experimental wetting or drying area, unrolled 
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and rearranged in strips in an attempt to duplicate the swath as 
delivered from the swather. 
The experimental ~rea for drying the forage was covered with the 
stubble from recently cut grass forage to simu late field conditions. 
Within this area four equal blocks (approximately 64 m2 ) were marked off 
to assign water treatments at the designated times (Figure 1). 
It was planned that the area represented by 1.83 m of a s wath (5.6 
m2 and 7.8 m2) would provide sufficient alfalfa hay for one ration for a 
mature sheep (about 1500 g alfalfa hay). 
The slightly field wilted alfalfa hay was treated with the 
artificial rain according to time, level, and application previously 
scheduled (see Table .1). 
Artificial Rain Treatment 
The spr ink 1 i ng sys tern was made of osc i 11 at i ng sprinklers des igned 
for domestic gardens. Two sprinklers were placed (side by side) between 
swaths with two swaths on each side. This provided water to cover the 
full area of treatment. Sections of the alfalfa swath that were 
designated control hay were dried on forage stubble beyond the range of 
the spri nk 1 ers. 
The amount of water de 1 i vered to the drying hay by the sprink 1 i ng 
system was determined by using buckets as rain gauges. Several bucket s 
were placed under the scope of the sprinklers. The amount of water 
applied by the sprinkling system per unit of surface area over a 
measured duration of time was measured. A constant water pressure (3.1 
kg/cm2 ) was maintained in the gravity fed city water system supplying 
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Figure 1. Layout of experimental hay to apply artificial rain. {S, L 
represent the respectiv e width of swath and level o f water applied at 
the time of application. Control sections of the swath were relocated 
a nd dried outside of the experimental area .) 
Table 1. Factorial arrangement of treatments for experimental hay. 
~~ Level (mm) Contra 1 12.5 mm 25 mm 
Widthof ~
Cut Swath(m ) Time (h) pllc. Si ngle Dau b 1 e Single Dou ble 
3 h 
3.05 m 8 h 
13 h 
2 24 h 
3 h 
4.27 m 8 h 
13 h 
24 h 
3 h 
3.05 m 8 h 
13 h 
3 24 h 
I 3 h 
4. 27 m 8 h 
13 h 
24 h 
50 mm 
·-
Single poubl e 
..... 
c.n 
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the facilities of the Meat and Physio logy Laboratory at Utah State 
University. The depth of water applied per unit of time was calculated 
from the observed volu~e of water collected in the buckets, the area of 
the bucket opening and the time of collection. It was ca lculated that 
water was applied to a depth of 10 mm in an hour . Four levels of 
artificial rain (no rain, 12.5 mm, 25 mm, and 50 mm) were applied using 
the following procedure: 
(1) The entire biock of 63.75 m2 being marked off in columns and 
rows was sprinkled for seventy-five minutes to reach the second level 
(12.5 mm) . 
(2) Immediately after this application, the area of the second row 
was covered with plastic. Then the third and fourth rows were sprinkled 
for an additional seventy-five minutes to reach the third level (25.0 
rnm). The third row ·was then covered with plastic. Finally the fourth 
row was sprinkled for one hundred and fifty minutes to attain the last 
level (50.0 mm) . This concluded the first artificial rain application 
(Figure 2). 
Artificial rain was reapplied 24 hours after the first application 
to half of the area. In order to achieve this, columns one and four 
were covered with plastic and co lumn s two and three were allowed to be 
wet. After this covering, the same procedure explained above was used 
to sprinkle these columns (Figure 2). 
The time after cutting when rain application first hegan was another 
factor. The four experimental areas were each sprinkled separately with 
s prinkling beginning 3, 8, 13, and 24 hours after cutting. Figure 
represents only one of these area through the sprinkling treatment. 
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APPLICATION 1 APPLICATION 2 
S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 
L2 L2 
APPLICATION 1 APPLICATION 2 
S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 
L3 L3 
APPLICATION 1 APPLICATION 2 
S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 S1 S2 
Figure 2. Layout of experimental hay under effect of th e sprink lin g 
sys tem . 
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When under the threat of natural rainfall, every swath was covered 
with plastic sheets to avoid increasing the wetting of wat er already 
applied to the swath. The rain covers were removed after the rain had 
stopped to continue drying of the hay. 
Hay Processing 
Collection time of the hay from the ex perimental area was determined 
by the general moisture content (dry stems), general appearance of it on 
the swaths, and the "feel" of the material (not too dry for leaves to 
remain attached). The· hay was then hand packed in labeled tr.ash bags, 
identified by treatment number . When gathering the hay, precautions 
were taken to avoid leaf losses. The plastic bags were left open for 
several days to allow the hay to completely air dry. During packing, an 
individual and representative sample of each treatment was placed in a 
paper bag, air dried, and ground through a 1 mm screen. Again, every 
treatment was labelled with its respective treatment number. Weed or 
grass parts were removed before grinding in a willey mill with 1 mm 
screen prior to chemical analysis. 
Weather Observation 
A weather station located about one mile from the experimental 
wetting or drying area supplied climatological data for the time when 
the hay was being treated and field dried. Information on ambient 
temperature (maximum and minimum), precipitation, and wind velocity were 
available. These data were used to document any natural weather 
conditions that might influence the results. 
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Hay Acceptability Trial 
Lactating animals require the greatest nutrient intake to meet 
requirements. Lactating dairy cows can consume over 5 times their 
maintenance requirements. The acceptability of alfalfa to lactating 
cows is one of the most critical questions to be addressed. Lactating 
ewes were used as convenient animal models to simulate acceptability by 
the dairy cows. 
Animals and facilities. Eight lactating ewes were available from 
the International Sheep and Goat Institute at USU. Because of 1 imited 
availability of lactating ewes at the time, it was not possible to 
obtain uniformity as to breed, age, and number of lambs. The ewes were 
of Caracol and Caracol by Finnsheep breeding, being randomized and 
individually penned with their respective lambs in eight 6 m x 1.5 m 
pens located at the USU dairy farm. 
A central pen was used as "lamb creep" with alfalfa hay, alfalfa 
pellets, and water available at libitum. The creep was entered through 
a small opening at the back of every pen (Figure 3). All pens were 
provided with a water container and two feeders. 
Diets and feeding. During the first trial there were 128 samples of 
experimental hay produced. The amount was not sufficient for a complete 
hay ration for even a lactating ewe. To overcome this deficiency it was 
necessary to limit the feeding of the experimental hay to the first 
hours of the day (7 a.m. to noon). 
The acceptability test was conducted for a 16 day period. The lambs 
were scheduled to be weaned after that time. During this limited time a 
feeding schedule was planned to observe how much of each experimental 
hay the ewes would consume as a part of their ration. Ewes were first 
\7 \::7 \7 \7 
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adjusted to eating chopped alfalfa hay ov er a 14 day peri od bec ause they 
had been consuming only pe lleted feed. The 128 experimental alfalfa 
hays were fed to eight ewes over the 16 day period of only one day for 
e ach treatment. One feeder was used t o accomm odate the experim e ntal 
hay. The other feeder contained the remainder of the hay ration, a 
co mmon control hay, that was offered after the 7 a. m. to 12 noon test 
period (Figur e 3). The total amount of feed given was cal c ulated as 3 
percent of the animal's body weight (NRC, 1975). Rolled barley grain 
was also fed with the alfalfa hay to meet the high energy requirement of 
the lactating ewes . The diet was approx ·1mately 70 percent al f alfa hay 
and 30 percent barley grain. Refused experimental alfalfa hay from each 
animal was weighed at noon . This short feeding period was neces s ary 
bec a~ s e of the limited availability of some treatments of experimentally 
r a in damaged alfalfa hay. Drinking water was available at all times 
during the feeding periods. 
Alfalfa Analysis 
Wet chemical analysis. A representative fraction (24 samples) of 
the experimental hay samples was analyzed for dry matter, a s h, crude 
protein, cells walls, hemicellulose, cellulose, lignin , and acid 
detergent fiber after being air dried and ground through 1 mm wiley mill 
screen. 
Ash and crude protein were analyzed by conventional systems (AOAC, 
1975) and dry matter (AOAC, 1960). Acid detergent fiber was determined 
by Goering and Van Soest procedure (1970) which furnishes a quick method 
for lignin-cellulose in feedstuffs. 
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Plant cell walls were also determined according to the method of 
Fonnesbeck (1976) which is a modification of Van Soest method. 
Hemicellulose, cellulose, and lignin were also analyzed by the 
Fonnesbeck (1976) methods. Cell contents were calculated as 100 percent 
minus cell wall content . 
Triplicate analyses of the selected samples were performed to assure 
repeatability and precision of the results to calibrate the NIR spectra-
computer. The analysis of these 24 sam ples plus the data from 27 
natural rain damaged hay samples and 19 experimentally rain damaged 
samples became to data base for a near infrared reflectance (NIR) 
spectroscopy for analyzing rain damaged alfalfa hay. 
NIR analysis. Near infrared reflectance spectra in the range 1104 
through 2482 mm were obtained for each of the representative samples to 
calibrate the spectra-computer (Neotec 6350 scanning monochromator and 
digital PDP 11-23 comput er) at the Agricultural Research Service, USDA, 
Utah State University. 
The analysis procedure involved the use of a computer to select 
wavelengths that fluctuate most in reflectance magnitude as forage 
sample chemical or physical characteristics changed . A multiple 
regression analysis was performed by the computer each time a new 
wavelength was selected. The optimum wavelengths were combined into a 
multiple regression equation for use in prediction of chemical content. 
Forage samples were selected for the calibration equations to be 
representative of the population of the experimental hay to be analyzed. 
The samples were analyzed for dry matter, ash, crude protein, cell 
walls, hemicellulose, cellulose, lignin, and acid detergent fiber 
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(Appendix Tables 11 and 12). All chemical analyses were then corrected 
to a dry basis. 
Loss of yield, crude protein loss, and ash loss were obtained 
through the following equations developed by Fonnesbeck et al. 
(1982a,b): 
Loss of yield, % (1 _ CW% before rain) 100 
CW% after rain 
Nutrient los~ % • 
(1 _ CW% before rain 
CW% after rain 
nutrient% after rain ) 100 
nutrient% before ra in 
( 1) 
(2) 
Changes in the nutrients were ca lculated by equations 1 and 2 using the 
cel l walls as a standard for comparison. 
Other fiber components (ADF, NDF) could have been used. Se lecting 
CW or other fiber components will depend on the availability from the 
chemical analysis. ljll yield and chemical analysis comparisons had to 
be on the 100 percent dry matter basis. Using these equations, th e 
losses of crude protein and ash were compared to the original (100 
percent) present in the undamaged control hay. 
Stati st ;ca l Analysis 
An analysis of variance of dry matter, ash, acid detergent fiber , 
cell wall, cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, and crude protein as 
affected by the independent variables (cuttings, swath width, time of 
application, level of application, and application) was carried out. 
One hundred and twenty-eight treatments that were generated by the 
experimental design produced the factor level combi nations. 
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The analysis of variance compared the effects of each factor and 
every two-way interaction. The higher order interaction effects were 
included in the error term. Lack of replications of the samples made 
the precision impossible for the three-way interaction among the 
experimental units. Three or more-way interactions were eliminated 
because they were not significantly related to any dependent variable. 
The same diet factors were included in the analysis of the data 
collected in the ewe feeding experiment. The effects of each factor 
singly and in each possible two-way interaction combination were 
compared. 
The analysis of variance was computed by using the Harvey procedure 
of the SAS statistical analysis package on the IBM computer at the Utah 
Stat~ University center. Fisher's Least Significance Difference (LSD} 
method was used to determine the population mean difference after 
rejecting the hypothesis of equality. 
Models for simple and multiple regression equations were developed 
through REGLIB General Linear Model Program (version 1981} for VAX at 
Utah State University. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Chemical Composition of Hay 
Chemical analyses of the 128 treatments of alfalfa hay are 
summarized in Table 2. All data, except dry matter, are compared on the 
dry basis. The analyses of variance for chemical composition are shown 
in Tables 3, 4, and 5. 
Dry matter content. The average dry matter content of the hay was 
92.53 and 90.77% (P<.0001) for cut 2 and 3, respective ly. This is a 
reflection of the air temperature and humidity under which the different 
cuttings were harvested (summer vs fall season). 
The width of the swath that was cut proved to be a significant 
factor related to the dry matter composition of rain damaged alfalfa 
hay. The average dry matter was significantly reduced from 91.78% to 
91.52% when swath width was increased from 3.05 m to 4.27 m. Less 
forage in the narrower swath dried more completely. Dry matter content 
decreased significantly by application of water at different times after 
cutting. 
A significant cut by swath width and cut by time interactions were 
observed (Tables 2 and 3) . Dry matter content of the hay was lower in 
wider swath from the fall cutting, but not in the summer cutting. 
Ash content. The ash content was significantly higher in third 
cutting alfalfa hay than second cutting 10.20% vs 8.92%, respectively. 
The other main factors did not significantly alter the ash content of 
the experimental hay. The interaction of time x level was significant 
Table 2. Means of chemical composition from experimental ra in damaged alfalfa hay. 
Chemical Com~onents (Drl Basis) 
Acid 
Hemi- Deter-
Dry Crude Cell ce 11 u- Ce 11 u- gent Ce 11 
Matter Ash Protein Walls lose lose Lignin Fiber Content 
Factor Levels (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
MAIN FACTORS 
Control 
Cut 2 92.61 !l. 98 17.06 40.71 8.21 24.76 7.58 38.14 59.29 
Cut 3 90.80 9. 96 16.52 41.32 8.52 23.41 7.40 37.85 58.68 
Cut 
2 ( sunmer) 92.53a 8.92a 17.26 41.71 a 8.64a 25.80 8 .12a 38 . 93a 58.29~ 
3 (fall) 90. nb 10.20b 17.29 46.04b 9.42b 25.22 8.78b 39.97b 53.96 
Swath Width 
1 (3 . 05 m) 91. 78a 9.63 17 .26 43.66 9.01 25.04 a 8. 26a 38.97 a 56.34 
2 (4.27 m) 91.52b 9.49 17.29 44.09 9.04 25 .98b 8.64b 39 . 93b 55.91 
Time of Water A~~lication 
1 (3 hours) 91.91~ 9.51 17.10a 43.07ab 8 78a 25 .69 8. 29ab 38. 71 56 . 93ab 
2 (8 hours) 91.44 c 9.58 16.97a 44.39ab 9:19b 25 .52 8. 53ab 40.01 55.6lab 
3 (13 hours) 91.82b 9.60 17.02a 43.3la 8 .92a 25.52 8. 36a 39.13 56.69 a 
4 (24 hours) 91. 43c 9. 54 17.99b 44. 73b 9.2lb 25.31 8.62b 39.96 55.27b 
N 
a-. 
Table 2. (continued) 
Chemical Com~onents (Drl Basis) 
Acid 
Hemi- Deter-
Dry Crude Cell cellu- Cellu- gent Cell 
Matter Ash Protein Walls lose lose Lignin Fiber Content 
Factor Levels (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
Level of Water 
1 {00.0 mm) 91.71 9.47 16. 79~ 41.02a 8 37a 24.09a 7 .49a 38. ooa 58.'!9~ 
43.71 be . b 25.60b 8. 58 be 39.33bc 2 (12.5 mm) 91.65 9.51 17.27 9.20b 56.29 c 
3 (25.0 mm) 91.66 9.62 17.58~ 44.87b 9.18b 25. 62~ 8.66b 39.60b 55 .13b 
4 (50.0 mm) 91.59 9.63 17.45 45.90c 9. 36 26.73 9.07c 40.88c b4.10c 
A~~lication 
1 (single) 91.72 9.56 17.2 43.43 8.94 25.23 8.28a 39.22 56.57 
2 (double) 91.58 9.55 17.31 44.32 9.11 25.79 8.62b 39.69 55.67 
TVO-WAY INTERACTIONS OF MAIN FACTORS 
Cut x Swath 
C251 92.53 9.04 17.25 40.94 8.66 25.54 7.99 39.49 59.06 
C252 92.54 8.80 17.27 42.48 8.61 26.05 8.25 39.37 57.52 
C3Sl 91.03 10.22 17.27 46.38 9.36 24.54 8.52 39.46 53.62 
C352 90.51 10 .18 17 .30 45.70 9.47 25.90 9.04 40.48 54.30 
N 
" 
Table 2. (continued) 
Chemical Com~onents (Dr~ Basis) 
Acid 
Hemi- Deter-
Dry Cru.ie Cell ce 11 u- Cellu- gent Cell 
Matter Ash Protein Walls lose lose Lignin Fiber Content 
Factor Leve 1 s (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
Cut x Time 
C2Tl 92.48 8.97 17.23 40.09 8.60 25.06 7.85 37.34 59.91 
C2T2 92.46 8. 95 16.94 41.81 8. 72 25.67 8.06 39.53 58.19 
C2T3 92.56 9.02 17.03 41.54 8.41 26.52 8. 26 38.58 58.46 
C2T4 92.63 8.73 17.83 43.39 8.82 25.94 8.31 40.27 56.61 
C3Tl 91.33 10.05 16.98 46.04 8.96 26.33 8.73 40.07 53.96 
C3T2 90.43 10.20 17.01 46.97 9.66 25.36 9.00 40.48 53.03 
C3T3 91.09 10.19 17.01 45.07 9.44 24.53 8.45 39.68 54.93 
C3T4 90.22 10.35 18.15 46.08 9.61 24.67 8. 94 39.65 53 . 92 
Cut x Leve 1 
C2Ll 92.61 8.98 17.06 40.71 8.21 24.76 7.58 38.14 59.29 
C2L2 92.55 8.91 17.20 40.58 8. 67 25.39 7. 95 38.26 59.42 
C2L3 92.60 8.88 17.34 42.57 8.71 26.08 8.34 39.42 57.43 
C2L4 92.37 8.90 17.44 42.97 8.95 26.96 8.61 39.90 57.03 
C3Ll 90.80 9. 96 16.52 41.32 8.52 23.41 7.40 37.85 58.68 
C3L2 90.75 10.12 17.33 46.84 9.73 25.81 9.20 40.40 53.16 
C3L3 90.72 10.36 17.83 47.18 9.64 25.16 8.98 3g . 77 S2.82 
C3L4 90.80 10.35 17.47 48.82 9. 77 26.51 9.53 41.86 51.18 
N 
"' 
Table 2. (continued) 
Chemical Components (Dry Basis_) _____ 
Acid 
Hemi- Deter-
Dry Crude Cell cellu- Cell u- gent Ce·ll 
Matter Ash Protein Walls lose lose Lignin Fiber Content 
Factor Levels (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
Time x Level 
Tlll 91.71 9.47 16.79 41.02 8.37 24.09 7.49 38.00 58.99 
TlL2 91.95 9.23 16.87 41.65 9.01 25.72 8.40 37.92 58.35 
Tll3 91.99 9.93 17.76 45 .24 8.73 25.90 8.51 39.22 54.76 
TlL4 91.98 9.41 17 .00 44. 36 9.01 27.07 8. 78 39.69 55.64 
T2Ll 91.71 9.47 16.79 41.02 8.37 24.09 7.49 38.00 58.99 
T2L2 91.51 9. 34 16.56 45.82 9.46 26.54 8.89 41.37 54.18 
T2L3 91.51 9.70 17.44 44.51 9.30 24.40 8.38 39.12 55.49 
T2L4 91.05 9.79 17 . 10 46.21 9.64 27.04 9.35 41.54 53.79 
T3Ll 91.71 9.47 16.79 41.02 8.37 24.09 7.49 38.00 58.99 
T3L2 91.61 10.09 17.55 42. 33 9.05 24.80 8.33 38.31 57.67 
T3L3 91.93 g.31 16.46 44.69 9.21 26.14 8. 73 39.98 55.32 
T3L4 92.04 9.54 17.30 45.19 9.06 27.06 8.87 40.25 54. 81 
T4Ll 91.71 9.47 16.79 41.02 8.37 24.09 7.49 38.00 58.99 
T4L2 91.53 9.39 18.08 45.04 9.29 25.34 8.68 39.72 54 .96 
T4L3 91.21 9.54 18.68 45.06 9.47 26.05 9.03 40.08 54.94 
T4L4 91.28 9. 77 18.42 47.82 9.73 25.76 9.30 42.04 52.18 
a,b,cMeans with different superscripts differ (P <. 05). 
"' 
"' 
Table 3. Analysis of variance of dry matter, ash, and crude protein from experimental rain damaged alfalfa 
hay . 
Dr.)o: Matter Ash Crude Protein 
Mean Mean Mean 
Source df Squares Probability Squares Probabi 1 ity Squares Probability 
Cut 1 100.13 0.0000 52.57 0.0000 0.03 0. 8423 
Swath 1 2.11 0.0213 0.60 0.1145 0.02 0.8492 
Time 3 1. 99 0. 0023 0.05 0.8859 7.48 0. 0000 
Level 3 0.08 0.8988 0.20 0.4861 3.87 0. 0010 
App 1 i cation 1 0,67 0.1903 0.00 0.9410 0.21 0.5744 
Cut x Swath 1 2.19 0.0192 0.34 0.2383 0.00 0.9939 
Cut x Time 3 2.55 0.0004 0.44 0.1413 0.45 0. 5625 
Cut x Leve 1 3 0. 15 0.7658 0.44 0.1432 1.46 0.0897 
Time x Level 9 0.48 0.2835 0.67 0.0055 2.15 0.0016 
Error 102 0.39 0.24 0.66 
w 
0 
Table 4. Analysis of variance of cell wall, hemicellulose, and cellulose from experimental rain damaged 
alfalfa hay. 
Cell Walls Hemicellulose Cellulose 
Mean Mean Mean 
Source df Squares Probabi 1 ity Squares Probabi 1 ity Squares Probability 
Cut 1 600 .53 0.0000 19.51 0.0000 10.59 0.1069 
Swath 1 5.81 0.4605 0.03 0.7646 27.98 0.0095 
T·ime 3 21.09 0.1199 1.42 0.0036 0.80 0.8959 
Level 3 141. 66 0.0000 6.43 0.0000 37.79 0.0000 
Application 1 25.68 0.1225 1.01 0.0684 10.27 0.1123 
Cut x Swath 1 39.44 0.0564 0.23 0.3785 5.88 0.2283 
Cut x Time 3 17.70 0.1778 0.72 0.0685 15 .81 0.0104 
Cut x Level 3 53.19 0.0027 0.87 0.0373 4.60 0.3358 
Time x Level 9 10.18 0.4765 0.29 0.4729 4.09 0.4284 
Error 102 10.59 0.30 4.00 
w 
""' 
Table 5. Analysis of variance of lignin, acid detergent fiber, and cell content% from experimental rain 
damaged alfalfa hay. 
Li9nin Acid Deter9ent Fiber Ce 11 Content 
Mean Mean Mean 
Source df Squares Probability Squares Probability Squares P~obability 
Cut 1 13.89 0.0000 34.67 0.0293 600.53 0.0000 
Swath 1 4.80 0. 0011 29.20 0.0451 5.81 0.4605 
Time 3 0. 75 0.1618 13.03 0.1453 21.09 0.1199 
Level 3 14.59 0.0000 44.77 0.0006 141.66 0.0000 
Application 1 3.50 0.0051 7.04 0.3217 25.68 0.1225 
Cut x Swath 1 0.52 0.2722 0.16 0.8816 39.44 0.0564 
Cut x Time 3 0.93 0.0947 14.95 0.1040 17.70 0.1778 
Cut x Leve 1 3 2.99 0.0003 11.49 0.1898 53.19 0.0027 
Time x Level 9 0.37 0.5479 6.05 0.5706 10.18 0.4765 
Error 102 0.43 7.10 10.59 
w 
N 
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(P <. 0055) but does not appear to be biologically significant. Other 
interactions were not statistically significant. 
Hemicellulose content. All main factors or their interactions 
influenced the average content of hemicellulose (Tables 2 and 4). 
However, this compound increased with cut {P<.0001), time of water 
application (P<.0036), level of water applied (P<.0001), and with the 
interaction cut x level (P<.0373). 
Crude protein content. Crude protein content was notably influenced 
by all main factors (Tables 2 and 3). Time of water application and 
level of water applied were the only factors that significantly (P<.001) 
affected protein content of hay. The interaction of time x level 
(P<.0016) increased the average crude protein content and this agrees 
with the view expressed by Guilbert and Mead {1931), and Collins (1982). 
Cell wall content. The average cell wall content was greater for 
cut 3 than cut 2 (Tables 2 and 4). Cell wall content increased with 
level of water applied {P<.OOOl). It is not that leaching caused 
increase of the quantity cell wall constituents, but the concentration 
of cell walls in the remaining dry matter due to leaching of the soluble 
cell contents. Swath width, time of water application, and double 
application of water also increased cell wall content, but not 
significantly. Similarly cut x swath, cut x time, cut x level, and time 
x level i~teractions increased the mean of cell i'!all content, but only 
cut x level (P<.0027) interactions was significant. 
Cellulose content. Average cellulose content increased (P<.0095) 
when swath width was increased from 3.05 m to 4.27 m (Tables 2 and 4). 
Increasing the level of water applied also increased (P<.0001) cellulose 
content. On the other hand, the interaction cut x time {P<.Ol04) did 
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not increase cellulose content. The average cellulose content of the 
control hay of cut 2 . and 3 were nearly equal (C2Ll vs C3Ll). 
Ot her main factors and interactions had no effect (P <.30) on 
cellulose content. 
Lignin content. Cut (P<.OOOl), swath width (P <.OOll), level of water 
applied (P<.OOOl), double application of water (P <. 0051), and the 
interaction cut x level (P<.0003) altered the average content of lignin 
(Tables 2 and 5). Lignin being a cell wall constitutent was affected by 
treatments in almost the same proportion as the cell wall s. 
Acid detergent fiber content. The average acid detergent fiber 
content was not altered by the main factors or interactions. Except the 
cut (P <. 0293), level of water applied (P <. 0006) increased the fiber 
conte nt (P<.0038) as it did with cell wall co nt en t (Tables 2 and 5). 
Also, swath width (P <.0451) affected it. These results are in agreement 
with Collins (1982). Acid detergent fiber is a fraction of the plant 
cell walls. 
Ce 11 content. Ce 11 content is the so 1 ub 1 e substance that represent 
the most digestible components of the forage. The average cell content 
was affected by cuttings (P <.0001) and level of water application 
(P <. 0001). The interact ion cut x level was the only one to signifi-
cantly alter ce ll content of the experimental a lfalfa hay. 
Losses from Ra1nfall on Drying 
Alfalfa Hay 
The ce ll wall content of the hay was used as an internal indicator 
for determining losses of water soluble components of the hay. The loss 
of water soluble matter causes an increase in cell wall con tent . 
Equation 1 was used to estimate dry matter lo ss (yield loss). Equation 
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2 estimated tl.e crude protein and ash loss. The factor means for forage 
losses are shown in Table 6. 
Loss of yield. The average loss of dry matter yield increased from 
2.06% to 9.70% when cuttings change from cut 2 to cut 3 (P<.OOOl). 
Level of water applied (P<.OOOl) also increased yield loss (Tables 6 
and 7). 
Significant interactions between main factors were indicated. Cut x 
swath (P<.0475) and cut x level (P <.004l) interaction both amplified the 
losses of dry matter (Tables 6 and 7). 
Crude protein loss. Crude protein ioss increased between cuttings 
(P<.0069). Between cutting 2 and 3 crude protein loss were 0.58 and 
5.47%, respectively. The perce ntage of crude protein lost was small 
comp~red to the dry matter loss. Protein is apparently more resistant 
to leaching. Crude protein content does not change greatly with rain 
damage (Table 2) and not a good indicator of hay quality. 
Ash loss. Finally ash loss percent was increased by all factors 
(Tables 6 and 7). Cuttings (P<.0049) and level of water applied 
(P<.Ol80) were the main factors affecting loss of ash yield. Similarly, 
all interactions shown in Tables 6 and 7 increased ash loss, but not 
significantly . 
Acce~tability of Rain Damaged 
A If a fa Hay 
Voluntary intake in 5 hours (kg) decreased by all factors as it is 
shown in Table 6 but the differences were not statistically significant. 
The same pattern was followed when interactions were contemplated 
(Tables 6 and 8). 
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Table 6. Means of losses and voluntary intake from experimental rain 
damaged alfal fa hay (main factors) 
Loss es Voluntar~ Intake 
Yield Protein Ash Intake in Intake in Intake in 
Factor Loss Loss Loss 5 Hours 5 Hours 24 Hours 
Levels (%) (%) (%) (kg) (%) (%) 
MAIN FACTORS 
Cut 
2 2.06a 0.58a 2.10a 0.70 39 .1 7 22.96 
3 9. 70b 5.47b 7.44b 0.56 41.30 21. 50 
Swath 
1 5.11 2.36 3. 31 0.66 46.64a 21. 83 
2 6.64 3.68 6.24 0.60 33.83b 22.63 
Time 
1 3. 72ab l. 75 2.92 0.62 39 .60 22.92 
2 6.97ab 5. 78 5.75 0.82 41.01 24.24a 
3 4.94a 3.41 3.26 0.56 39 .08 2l.40b 
4 7.87b 1.15 7.15 0.52 41.24 20.36 
Level 
1 o.29a 0.11 a o.o3a o.9oa 51. 25a 26.28g 
2 5.57bc 2.81ab 4. 88ab o.55b 39 .11 b 21.40 
3 7.7ob 3.ooab 5.89ab o.52b 35 . 39b 20.32~ 
4 9. 95c 6.17b 8. 28b 0.54b 35 .18b 20.93 
Application 
1 5.07 2.45 4.02 0.70 41.71 22.92 
2 6.68 3.59 5.52 0.56 38 .75 21.54 
TWO-WAY INTERACTION OF MAIN FACTORS 
Cut x Swat h 
C2S1 0.04 -l. 37 -1.15 0.76 43 .01 22.22 
C2S2 4.07 2.53 5.36 0.64 35 . 33 23.70 
C3S1 10.18 6.10 7.76 0.56 50 . 27 21.45 
C3S2 9.22 4.B3 7.11 0.56 32 . 33 21.56 
Cut x Time 
C2Tl -2.06 - 3.48 -2.76 0.65 37.05 23.71 
C2T2 2.54 2.90 0.39 1.08 44.54 26.80 
C2T3 1.84 1. 57 0.71 0 . 54 33 .56 20.92 
C2T4 5.91 1. 33 8.07 0.52 41.52 20 .40 
C3Tl 9.50 6.98 8.59 0 .59 42.14 22.13 
C3T2 11.40 8.66 9.12 0.56 37.48 21.69 
C3T3 8.04 5.26 5.81 0.57 44.61 21.87 
C3T4 9.84 0. 97 6.24 0.52 40.97 20.33 
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Table 6. (continued) 
Losses Voluntar~ Intake 
Yield Protein Ash Intake in Intake i n Intake in 
Factor Loss · Loss Loss 5 Hours 5 Hou r s 24 Hours 
Levels (%) (%) (%) (kg) (%) (%) 
Cut x Level 
C2Ll 0. 41 0.17 0.04 1.10 47 . 87 26 . 93 
C2L2 -0.30 -1.39 -0 . 08 0.~9 39 . 62 22 . 45 
C2L3 3.31 1.16 3. 46 0.56 35.25 21.45 
C2L4 4.81 2. 38 4. 99 0.54 33.99 21.02 
C3Ll 0.1 7 0.05 0 . 01 0 . 71 54 . 64 25 . 64 
C3L2 11.45 7.00 9. 84 0 . 52 38 . 60 20 . 36 
C3L3 12.08 4.84 tl.33 0 . 48 35.53 19 . 19 
C3L4 15.09 9.97 11. S7 0. 54 36.43 20.83 
Time x Level 
TILl 0. 29 0. 11 0.03 0 . 84 50.52 28.!!1 
TlL2 1.08 O. S7 3.52 0.6] 41.40 23. 76 
Tll3 7. 06 1. 40 1.68 0 . 51 33.40 19 . 77 
TlL4 6.45 4.91 6. 44 0. 49 33.07 19.36 
T2Ll 0. 29 0.11 0.03 0 . 61 53.52 31. 77 
T2L2 10 . 03 11.25 11.06 0. 60 41 . 54 22.95 
T2L3 7. J'J 3.61 5. 14 0. 55 35 . 66 21.5'J 
T2L4 10 . 21 8. 14 6. 79 0.53 33 . 33 20.70 
T3Ll 0.29 0. 11 0.03 0 . 63 52 .04 23 . 56 
T3L2 2.53 - 1. 99 - 4 . 61 0.48 32 .02 18.76 
T3 L3 7. 80 9.28 9.1 3 0.56 36 . 82 21.44 
T3 L4 9.16 6. 25 8. 48 0. 57 35 . 46 21.84 
T4 Ll 0.29 0. 11 0 . 03 0.54 48 . 94 20 . 99 
T4L 2 8. 66 1. 40 9. 56 0.5 1 41.47 20 .1 5 
T4L3 8. 57 - 2.30 7. 62 0.46 35 . 68 18.51 
T4L4 13 . 98 5.39 11.42 0. 57 38 . 83 21. 81 
a,b,cMeans with di fferent superscripts differ (P< . 05) . 
Table 7. Analysis of variance of yield, crude protein, and ash losses from experimental rain damaged 
alfalfa hay. 
Yield Loss Crude Protein Loss Ash Loss 
Mean Mean Mean 
Source df Squares Probability Squares Prob~bil ity Squares Probability 
Cut 1 1868.06 0.0000 764.60 0.0069 911.22 0.0049 
Swath 1 75.41 0. 2203 55 .44 0.4595 274.72 0.1169 
Time 3 114.19 0.0815 137. 35 0.2576 132 . 08 0.3129 
Level 3 546.04 0.0000 196.83 0.1252 385.36 0.0180 
Application 1 82.35 0.2004 41.84 0.5204 72.48 0. 4186 
Cut x Swath 1 199.53 0.0475 214.25 0.1475 410.70 0.0560 
Cut x Time 3 87.07 0.1604 162.23 0.1910 238 . 92 0.0956 
Cut x Level 3 232.65 0.0041 123.03 0.3052 137.40 0.2954 
Timex Level 9 41.32 0. 5871 112. 26 0.3583 133.03 0. 2966 
Error 102 49.59 100.58 109.86 
w 
CD 
Table 8 . Analysis of variance of voluntary inta ke of experimental rain damaged a lfalfa hay. 
Intake in 5 hours, k9 Intake in 5 hours, %a Intake in 24 hours, %b 
Mean Mean Mean 
Source df Squares Probability Squares Probability Squares Probability 
Cut 1 0.61 0.2590 145.48 0.3399 67.79 0.2716 
Swath 1 0.11 0.6316 5246.72 0.0000 20.25 o. 5471 
Time 3 0.58 0.3036 35.68 0. 8785 92.91 0.1 771 
Level 3 1.08 0.0849 183 1.16 0.0000 239.58 0. 0066 
Application 1 0.54 0.2867 280.49 0.1860 60 .68 0. 2981 
Cut x Swath 1 0.12 0.6099 841.22 0.0231 14.98 0 . 6044 
Cut x Time 3 0.53 0.3470 479.53 0.0328 56.33 0.3892 
Cut x Level 3 0.25 0.6679 93 . 35 0.6229 7.08 0.9436 
Time x Level 9 0.46 0.4734 82.69 0.8552 57.05 0.4228 
Error 102 0.47 158.21 55.48 
alntake (%) in 5 hours is the amount consumed divided by the amount fed. 
bThe hay intake (%) in 24 hours is the amount of experimental hay divided by the amount of 
experi menta 1 hay plus regular alfalfa hay. 
w 
"' 
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Voluntary intake in 5 hours as a percentage of the experimental hay 
offered decreased with wider swath (P <. 0001) and increasing level of 
water applied (P<.0001 ) (Tables 6 and 8). 
The interactions cut x swath (P<.0231) and cut x time (P<.0328) 
decreased intake. 
Voluntary intake in 24 hours as a percentage (Tables 6 and 8) 
decreased when increasing the level of water applied (P<.0066) from zero 
to 50.0 mm. Cut, time of water application, double application of 
water, and the interactions also affected voluntary intake in 24 hours, 
but not significantly. 
The cut x swath means (Table 6) and the analysis of variance of cut 
x swath interaction (Table 8) for voluntary intake suggests that with a 
wider swather the forage is piled higher and dries slower. Under poor 
drying weather the forage drying at the bottom of the swath is more 
likely to mold and to develop undesirable odors. This may be the reason 
for the difference in intake between swaths by the lactating ewes. 
Voluntary intake was negatively correlated (-.47) with width of the 
swath and total rain on the hay (-.30) (Table 9). 
Estimating Rain Damage Losses 
Models to estimate loss of yield (Y) from the amount of total 
rainfall (~1) on the field drying alfalfa hay were developed with simple 
regression methods. Equation 3 shows when rainfall is entered in 
millimeters. 
Loss of yield 
R2 
1.366 + 0.111(rainfall) 
0.132, RSD = 8.98 
(3) 
Table 9. Partial correlation coefficients (r) between various treatment factors and observations of the 
experiment. 
Variable 
Number Name 
Cut 1.00 .00 .00 .00 
Swath Width 1.00 .00 .00 
Time of Appli c ation 1.00 .00 
level of Application 1.00 
Appl ic.at ion 
Dry Matter 
Ash 
Crude Prote in 
Cell Wall 
10 Hemi ce llulose 
11 Cellulose 
12 lignin 
13 Aci d Detergent Fiber 
14 
15 
16 
II 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Cel l Content 
s .. ath, m 
Time, hrs 
Rainfall, "'" 
(Rainfall) ,5 
Intake in 5 hr, 1. 
Yield 
Yield ·loss, 1. 
Ce II Content loss, '1. 
Ash loss, 1. 
Crude Protein loss, '1. 
Variable Number 
10 II 12 l3 14 15 16 II 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
.00 -. 78 . 78 .01 .49 . 49 -.12 .)3 .18 -.49 .0) -.03 •• oo -.00 .06 -.49 .49 .4!1 -.14 .4 2 
.00 ·.ll ·.08 . 01 .05 .02 .20 . 19 .16 -.04 .93 ·.03 -.00 ·.00 -.41 -.08 .08 .08 .13 .06 
.oo ·.10 .02 .31 .10 .14 - .06 .09 .ll -.10 -.04 .93 . 00 .01 .03 · .12 .12 .12 .09 - .04 
.oo ·. 03 .08 .26 .40 .41 .39 .54 .34 - .40 .04 - . 03 .87 .94 -.38 -.37 .37 .37 .27 .1 8 
1.00 ·.06 -.00 .04 .10 .II .12 .II .08 -.10 .OJ -.03 .35 . 24 -.10 -.08 . OB .08 .07 . 05 
1.00 -.75 -.28 .• JJ -.67 .12 - . 42 ·.16 .33 -.13 -.08 -.05 - .05 .01 .34 -.34 -.34 .25 - .16 
1.00 .36 .26 .36 -.31 
1.00 ·.01 .15 -. 24 
1.00 .63 . 49 
1.00 .28 
1.00 
.18 -.06 -.26 -.05 -.0.1 .05 .06 -.02 - .24 .24 .24 -.51 .04 
.10 ·.20 .01 .02 .32 .21 . 27 ·.15 .02 •. 02 -.02 -.27 -.SO 
. 80 .82 -1.00 .07 .08 .40 .4 3 -.10 ·.99 .99 .99 .68 . 86 
.77 .59 
. 71 .75 
1.00 .82 
1.00 
-.63 .05 .II .39 .47 -.13 -.6 3 
-.49 .19 -.06 .40 . 43 -.27 -.>0 
-.80 .20 .01 .55 . 61 -. 30 -. 80 
-. 82 .16 .09 .35 .36 -.13 -.82 
1.00 -.07 - . 08 -.40 - .43 .1 0 .99 
l.OO ·.17 . 03 .02 -.47 ·.1 0 
1.00 - .02 -.01 .ll ·.10 
1.00 .94 -.30 - . 36 
1.00 -. 38 -.39 
1.00 .08 
.63 .6 3 .29 .4 7 
.50 .50 .67 
·'' 
.80 .80 .57 .63 
.82 .82 .77 .80 
-.9Y -.99 ·.68 · .86 
-.10 .10 .12 . 07 
.1 0 . 10 .10 - .06 
.J6 .J6 . 28 .20 
.39 . 39 .JO .19 
•. 08 -.08 -.06 . 01 
1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -. 71 -. 87 
1.00 l.OU . 71 .87 
1.00 .71 .87 
1.00 . 74 
l. OO 
..,. 
...... 
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When rainfall is adjusted to the 0. 5 power, a regression model is 
obtained, which better fits the data (Equation 4). 
Loss of yield -0.409 + 1. 149(rainfall) · 5 
R2 0.152, RSD; 8.87 
(4) 
Even though equation 4 fits the data better, the predictabilty of the 
equation is still quite low. 
Regression analyses of data were calculated from the factorial 
arrangement (2 x 2 x 4 x 4 x 2) of treatments and their respective 
interactions. Only the statistically significant factors (Table 7) and 
their interactions were considered for the creation of the models. The 
simple form of this model includes the most significant factor, cutlings 
(Equation 5 or 6). The version of the equation to use depends on the 
season the hay was harvested. 
Loss of yield, % 1.36 + 0.11l(rainfall) - 4.7(cut 2) 
Loss of yield, % 1.36 + 0.11l(rainfall) + 4.7(cut 3) 
R2 0.372, RSD; 7.67 
(5) 
(6) 
Once again, adapting the variable rainfall to 0.5 power a new 
regression model was developed, which better fits the data (Equations 7 
and 8). 
Loss of yield, % -0.44 + l.l56(rainfall)· 5 - 4.7(cut 2) (7) 
Loss of yield, % -0.44 + l.l56(rainfall)·5 + 4.7(cut 3) (8) 
R2 0.393, RSD; 7.53 
Regression equations 3 to 8 estimate loss of yield of alfalfa hay 
which is exposed to rain during field drying. The expanded multiple 
regression equations of the form of equation 9 involves the same 
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independent variable plus all significant qualitative indicator 
v ar i ab 1 es generated from the 1 eve 1 s of each rna in factor (a;, B J' Y K' 0 L) 
and the interactions among them, making equations more adaptable to 
specific farm conditions. 
y = bo + b 1 X 1 + a i + 8 J + y K + o L + a B i J + • • • + a o i L (9) 
In the model, the main factors are represented by Greek letters (a, 
a, y, o, ... ) and the level of factors by the subscripts i, j, k, ... 
In specific equations the factor levels are represented by numbers (1, 
2, 3, ••• ) Only one quantitative independent variable (X 1) was included 
in the model. 
Main factors and interactions among them are qualitative indicator 
variables that produce a covariant adjustment to be added to or 
subt~acted from the regression constant (b 0 ) for the particular 
equation. This generates a family of equations that can be assembled 
from the regression constants, constant adjustments and regression 
coefficients shown in Table 10. 
Again the analysis of variance suggested variation and factors to be 
included in the model for predicting loss of yield in alfalfa hay, while 
drying in the field. 
With the description of the main factors (indicator variables) 
availab1e to support or to suggest adjustments of them for predicting 
the percentage of yield loss, the accuracy of the model (Equation 9) is 
substantially improved. Reduced residual standard deviation (RSD) and 
greater coefficient of determination (R 2) from the equations of Table 10 
in comparison to Equation 3 through 8 are evidence of improved models. 
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Table 10. Equations for estimating loss of yield in alfalfa hay while 
drying in the field from the most sign ificant fact ors and their 
res pective interactions with adjustments.a 
Item 
Regression Constant 
Regression Coefficient 
Adj ustments to b0 
For Cuttingb 
2 
3 
For Width of Swath 
3.05 m 
4.27 m 
For Time of Application 
3 hours 
8 hours 
13 hours 
24 hours 
For Level of Total Rain 
00.0 11111 
12.5 11111 
25 . 0 11111 
50.0 11111 
Cut vs Swath Interactions 
Cut 2 at 3.05 m 
Cut 2 at 4.27 m 
Cut 3 at 3.05 m 
Cut 3 at 4.27 m 
Cut vs Time Interactions 
Cut 2 at 3 hours 
Cut 2 at 8 hours 
Cut 2 at 13 hours 
Cut 2 at 24 hours 
Cut 3 at 3 hours 
Cut 3 at 8 hours 
Cut 3 at 13 hours 
Cut 3 at 24 hours 
Symbol 
Quantitative 
Value 
Rainfall 
2.478 
+0. 077 
-4.680 
+4.680 
-0.788 
+0 . 788 
-2.190 
+1.098 
0.932 
+2.024 
-3.066 
+0. 765 
+1.469 
+0.832 
-1.269 
+1. 269 
+1. 269 
-1.269 
-1.995 
-0.603 
+0.721 
+1. 877 
+ 1. 995 
+0.603 
-0.721 
-1.877 
(Rainfa11)· 5 
0 . 129 
+1. 035 
-4.694 
+4.694 
-0 .802 
+0.802 
-2.177 
+ 1.112 
-0.918 
+1. 983 
-0.773 
+0.148 
+0.473 
+0 . 152 
-1.282 
+ 1. 282 
+1. 282 
-1.282 
-1.982 
- 0.589 
+0.735 
+1. 836 
+1. 982 
+0.589 
-0.735 
-1.836 
Table 10. (cc 1tinued) 
Item 
Cut vs Level Interactions 
Cut 2 at 00 . 0 mm 
Cut 2 at 12.5 mm 
Cut 2 at 25.0 mm 
Cut 2 at 50.0 mm 
Cut 3 at 00 .0 mm 
Cut 3 at 12.5 mm 
Cut 3 at 25 .0 mm 
Cut 3 at 50.0 mm 
Coefficient of Determination 
Residual Standard Deviation % 
Symbo l 
"1 61 
"1 62 
"1 63 
"164 
"2 61 
"2 62 
"2 63 
"264 
R2 
Quantitative 
Value 
Rainfall 
+3.918 
-2.072 
-0 . 550 
-1.296 
-3.918 
+2.072 
+0.550 
+1. 296 
0.5309 
7.03 
aAll indicators must be used as they apply. 
4~ 
(Rainfa11) ·5 
+3. 877 
-2.058 
-0.536 
-1.283 
-3.877 
+2.058 
+0.536 
+ 1. 283 
0.529 
7.05 
bcu : ting 2 and cutting 3 represents summer and fall season., 
respectively, considering the minimum and maximum temperature as 13.13 
to 32.63°C and 4.51 to 17.20°C. 
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To use the equations presented in Table 10, first take into account 
the description of the hay, which must include: season the crop was cut 
(summer vs fall); width of the swather in meters; time in hours after 
cutting when rainfall occurred; and the amount of rainfall, in milli-
meters. Then select any of the equations (the equation that transforms 
rainfall to the 0.5 power yield more precise results). Finally assemble 
the regression equation according to the adjustments for the factors 
used by adding or subtracting the adjustment from the regression 
constant (b 0 ). 
For example, suppose the hay was cut during fall season (temperature 
range of 4.51°C to 17·.20°C) (a 2), with a 3.05 m width swather (s1 ), and 
it rained on the swath 24 hours after cutting the forage (r4 ), with 50.0 
mm of rainfall (64 ). The estimation for loss of yield would be: 
y = bo + (b1x1) + a2 + 61 + Y4 + 6 4 + a 2B1 + a 2y4 + a 2°4 2.478 
+ (0.077 X 50) 4.68- 0.788 + 0.024 + 0.832 + 1.269- 1.877 
+ 1.296 = 13.76% 
Equations like these could be programmed into a computer to 
translate such factors and their interactions into loss of yield in 
percent. 
Weather Data Observations 
During Harvesting 
Fair weather conditions occurred during the two harvesting periods. 
Sunny and partially clear skies, a few rains and mild warm temperatures 
were observed. The weather was considered to be about average for the 
area with light winds and low relative humidity and temperature. There 
was more wind and higher temperature during the summer drying period 
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which decreased the total drying time (11 days and 24 days for summer 
and fall season, respectively). 
The main objective of recording weather conditions was to notice any 
unusual weather which could affect the experimental results. Cuttings, 
times of processing, and weather conditions are shown in Table 13 in the 
Appendix. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
An experiment was conducted to determine the changes in chemical 
composition, loss of yield, and acceptability of rain damaged hay to 
sheep. An additional objective was to develop models to estimate yield 
losses from rain damaged alfalfa hay. 
Both the second cutting (summer season) and the third cutting (fall 
season) of alfalfa were harvested with two width of swathers. 
Artificial rain was applied to the drying forage at four times after 
cutting, with four levels of water application (sprinkling) and with 
either single or double water application in a 2 x 2 x 4 x 4 x 2 
factorial experimental design. 
The chemical composition of the fresh forage at the time of cutting 
(summer vs fall) was nearly equal. Chemical composition of artificially 
rain damaged alfalfa hay was notably affected by the factors and their 
respective interactions. The average dry matter content of the hay was 
lower under the fall drying conditions. Swath width, and time of water 
application also affected dry matter content. 
Chemical composition of the alfalfa was not affected when applying 
artificial rain within 3 hours after cutting. However, substantial 
losses were observed after the forage wilted. 
The average cell content of the experimental hay decreased as the 
level of water increased from zero to 50.0 mm. Leaching of cell 
contents increased with double application of water but to a less extent 
since the most soluble components were removed with the initial 
application of water. 
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The average content of ash, and crude protein of the hay appeared to 
increase with water application under fall drying conditions. This 
apparent increase was the result of the more soluble cell contents 
(lipids, and soluble carbohydrates) being extensively leached in 
comparison to ash and protein. 
The greatest loss of soluble components occurred with the initial 
level (12.5 mm) of water which leached the most soluble substances. 
Additional water, leaching less soluble matter, was not as damaging. 
So, as soluble nutrient content decreased from leaching, cell wall 
constituents increased. 
Protein content proved to be a poor indicator of rain damage because 
it actually increased with level of rain application. 
Cell wall content of the hay increased more during the fall season 
by exposure to artifi~ial rain than during summer period. The cell wall 
content increased and loss of yield decreased proportional to square 
root of the total rainfall. 
Average cellulose content increased from rain damage to the hay when 
hay was cut with the wider (4.27 m) swather. The concentration of the 
cell wall constituents (cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin) increased 
with the higher levels of artificial rain in the same proportion as the 
increase in cell wall content. 
The width of the swath proved to be a significant factor in altering 
the voluntary intake by lactating ewes. Intake was greater from hay cut 
and dried in the narrower swath. The small difference in chemical 
composition of the hay between swaths did not appear large enough to 
explain the choice of the ewes. 
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During the summer cutting, hay dried faster than in the fall 
cutting. Drying alfalfa cut with the 3.05 m (10.0 ft) wide swather in 
the fall produced bettf'r quality hay than when cut with the 4.27 m wide 
(14.0 ft) swather. The greater density of the swath produced by the 
wider swather required a longer time to dry in the cooler season. 
Similarly, voluntary intake decreased as the level of water applied 
increased from zero to 50.0 mm of artificial rain. Double application 
of water was another significant factor in decreasing voluntary intake. 
Lactating ewes preferred the undamaged control alfalfa hay. 
Experimental hay was consumed the least when leaching concentrated the 
fiber content. 
Simple and multiple regression equations were developed for 
esti~ating loss of yield from the factorial arrangement 2 x 2 x 4 x 4 x 
2. The expanded multiple regression equations were significantly better 
and more precise than simple models in estimating loss of yield. 
The results of this exploratory study suggest that indicator 
variables are useful in developing regression equations to accurately 
estimate loss of yield from rain damaged alfalfa hay. 
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Table 11. Equation development. 
Variable Na Mean SECb R 2c 
Dry Matter 67 92.403 .511 . 788 
Ash 67 8.810 .450 .817 
Crude Protein 66 16.426 .793 .762 
Cell Walls 67 41.393 1.490 .950 
Hemicellulose 65 8.676 .518 .791 
Cellulose 67 24.548 1.442 .884 
lignin 68 8.159 .506 .932 
Acid Detergent Fiber 47 37.485 1. 745 .931 
aN = Number of observations 
bSEC =Standard error of calibration 
cR2 = Coefficient of determination 
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Table 12. Prediction of rain damage hay by equation. 
Variable N Mean so SEP R2 
Crude protein 
Actual 70 16.30 1.703 .930 . 702 
Predicted 16.42 1. 412 
Dry Matter 
Actual 70 92.33 1.296 .702 .713 
Predicted 92.38 .994 
Ash 
Actual 70 8. 79 1.047 . 418 .841 
Predicted 8.79 .957 
Ce 11 wa 11 
Actual 70 42.03 7.173 1.429 . 961 
Predicted 42.10 7.211 
Hem ice 11 u 1 ose 
Actual 70 8.81 1. 317 .566 .816 
Predicted 8.82 1.226 
Cellulose 
Actual 70 24.79 4.295 1.541 .872 
Predicted 24.62 3.937 
Lignin 
Actual 70 8.23 2.025 . 560 .923 
Predicted 8.19 1.935 
Acid detergent fiber 
Actual 51 38.03 6.693 1. 713 .935 
Predicted 38.09 6.540 
aN = Number of observations 
bso = Standard deviation 
cSEP = Standard error of prediction 
dR2 = Coefficient of determination 
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Table 13. Weather observations during field drying of experimental 
alfalfa hay. 
Temperature (C 0 ) 
Cut Date Rain Wind No. (days) Max Min (em) ( km/hr) 
July 31 32.78 13.89 
Aug 1 35.00 13.89 .08 1.34 
" 2 31.11 14.44 .20 3.08 
3 30 .00 15.00 .23 2.g5 
4 31.11 10 .56 .13 2.68 
2 5 31.67 10.00 2.01 
6 32 .22 10.00 1.01 
7 38.89 12.78 1.01 
8 31.11 17.22 .10 2.35 
9 31.11 13.33 2.41 . 
10 33.89 13 .33 1.61 
Sept 22 27.78 7.78 .40 
23 27.78 7.78 .67 
24 27.78 21.11 .20 
25 23.33 15.56 . 91 .54 
26 28.33 10 . 56 5. 33 1. 27 
27 12.22 8.33 1.24 1. 34 
28 11.67 5.56 1.32 .67 
29 10.00 1.67 1.50 1.34 
30 10.00 5. 00 . 91 .67 
Oct 1 10.56 3.89 . 76 5.36 
2 16.11 1.67 1.68 
3 3 18.33 7.22 1.01 
4 18.89 6.11 .67 
5 12.78 2.22 . 67 
6 16.11 .56 1. 27 
7 15.00 3. 33 .56 .94 
8 7.78 .56 .20 1.14 
9 11.11 -3 .33 .87 
10 12.78 -3.33 .67 
11 12.78 -1.67 . 47 
12 17 . 78 .56 .60 
13 18 .89 4.44 .47 
14 20.56 .00 .27 
15 21.11 2.78 .74 
16 21.11 4.44 .74 
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Table 14. Average dry matter percent of alfalfa hay harves ted at 
different cuttings and with different swath width. 
Swath Width 
Cuttings 2 Average 
2 92.53ac 92. 54ac 92.54 
3 91.03 ad 90.51bd 90.77 
Average 91.78 91.53 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P <.05). 
Table 15. Average dry matter percent of alfalfa hay harvested at 
different cuttings and with different times of water application. 
Time of Water A~~lication 
Cuttings 2 3 4 Average 
2 92.48ac 92.46ac 92. 56ac 92.63ac 92 . 53 
3 91. 33ad 90.43bd 91. 09ad 90. 22bd 90.77 
Average 91.91 91.45 91.83 91.43 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
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Table 16. Average ash percent of alfalfa hay treated at different 
times of water application and different levels of water applied. 
Level of Water Applied 
Time of Water 
App 1 icat ion 2 3 4 Average 
9. 47 ac 9.23ac 9.93abc 9.41 ac 9.51 
2 9. 47 ac 9.34ac 9. 7oac 9.79ac 9.58 
3 9. 47 ac 1o.o9bd 9.31adc 9.54ac 9.60 
4 9. 47 ac 9. 39 ac 9. 54ac 9. nac 9.54 
Average 9.47 9.51 9.62 9.63 
a,bMeans in the same row with different , superscripts differ (P<.05). 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
Table 17. Average crude protein percent of alfalfa hay treated at 
different times of water application and with different levels of water 
app 1 ied. 
Time of Water 
Level of Water Applied 
Application 2 3 4 Average 
16.79ac 16.87 ac 17.76bc 17 .ooabc 17.11 
2 16.79ac 16. 56ac 17.44abc 17.10ac 16.97 
3 16.79ac 17.55acd 16.46abd 17. 30ac 17.03 
4 16.79ac 18.08bdc 18.68bdc 18.42bd 17.99 
Average 16.79 17.27 17.59 17.46 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ {P<.05). 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
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Table 18. Average cell wall percent of alfalfa hay harvested at 
different cuttings and with different levels of water applied. 
Cuttings 
2 
3 
Av erage 
Level of Water Applied 
2 3 4 
40.71ac 40.58ac 42.57ac 42.97abc 
41.32ac 46.84bd 47.18bd 48.82bd 
41.02 43.71 44.88 45.90 
Average 
41.71 
46.04 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P <.05 ). 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
Table 19. Average hemicellulose percent of alfalfa hay harvested at 
different cuttings and with different levels of water applied. 
Level of Water Applied 
Cuttings 2 3 4 Average 
2 8. 21 ac 8. 67bc 8. 71 be 8.9sbc 8.64 
3 8. 52ac 9. 73bd 9. 64bd 9. nbd 9.42 
Aver age 8.37 9.20 9.18 9.36 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
... 
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Table 20. Average cellulose percent of alfalfa hay harvested at 
different cuttings and with different times of water application. 
Time of Water A~~lication 
Cuttings 2 3 4 Average 
2 25.06ac 25.67ac 26. 52bac 25.94abc 25.80 
3 26. 33ac 25.36 ac 24.53bad 24.67bac 25.22 
Average 25.70 25.52 25.53 25.31 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P<. 05). 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P<.05) . 
Table 21. Average lignin percent of alfalfa hay harvested at different 
cuttings and with different levels of water applied. 
Level of Water A~~lied 
Cuttings 2 3 4 Average 
2 7. 5sac 7. 95ac 8.34ba 8. 61 bac 8.12 
3 7. 4oac 9. zobd s.gsbd 9.53bad 8. 78 
Average 7.49 8. 58 8.66 9.07 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P <.05). 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P <.05) . 
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Table 22. Av erage cell content percent of alfalfa hay harvested at 
different cuttings and with different level s of wat er applied. 
Level of Water AJ2J2lied 
Cuttings 2 3 4 Average 
2 59.29ac 59 .42ac 57. 43abc 57 .03abc 58.29 
3 58. 68ac 53.16bd 52. 82 bd 51.18bd 53.96 
Average 58 . 99 56. 29 55.13 54 . 11 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
c,dMeans in the same co lumn with different superscripts differ (P <.05). 
Table 23. Average yield loss per ce nt of alfalf a hay harv ested at 
different cuttings and with different swath. 
Swath Width 
Cuttings 2 Average 
2 0.04ac 4.07bc 2.06 
3 10.18ad 9. 22ad 9. 70 
Average 5.11 6.65 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P <.05 ). 
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Table 24. Average yield lo ss percent of alfalfa hay harvest ed at 
different cuttings and with different levels of water applied. 
Cuttings 
3 
Average 
Level of Water Applied 
2 3 4 
0.4lac -0 .3oac 3.31abc 4. 81abc 
o.17ac 11.4sbd 12.os bd 15.o9bd 
0.29 5.58 7.70 9.95 
Average 
2.06 
9.70 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P <.05). 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
Table 25. Average vo luntary intake percent in 5 hours harvested at 
different cuttings and with different swath width. 
Swath Width 
Cuttings 2 Average 
2 43.01 ac 35.33bc 39.17 
3 50. 27ad 32 . 33bc 41.30 
Average 46.64 33.83 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P<.05) . 
c,dMeans in the same column with different superscripts differ (P <.05). 
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Table 26. Average voluntary intake percent in 5 hours harvested at 
different cuttings and with different times of water application. 
Cuttings 
2 
3 
Average 
Time of Water Application 
2 3 4 
37.05ac 44.54ac 33.56abc 41.52abc 
42.14ac 37.48ac 44.61ad 40.96ac 
39.60 41.01 39.09 41.21 
Average 
39.17 
41.30 
a,bMeans in the same row with different superscripts differ (P<.05). 
c,dMeans in t~e same co l umn with different superscripts differ '(P<.05). 
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